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Fault Detectionand Isolation (FDI) methodshave beendevelopedover the past thirty yearsbut only in the
last several yearsthey havebeenapplied to complexrealapplications. This paper presentsa synthesisof

�
∞ FDI

filters for the longitudinal motion of the Boeing747-100/200aircraft. The filters are synthesizedto detectand
isolatefaults in the elevator actuator and pitch rate sensorwhile attenuating disturbancesand noiseon the fault
signals. They are synthesizedfor open-loopLTI modelsof the aircraft. Closed-loopsimulations with a high-
fidelity nonlinear model in the presenceof gust and noiseare performed to validate the disturbance rejection
and robust propertiesof the

�
∞ LTI FDI filters.

Intr oduction
In the last thirty yearsthe field of fault detectionand

isolation (FDI) and the associatedfault tolerant control
(FTC) have attractedmuch attentionfrom control engi-
neers,especiallyin theflight controlcommunity. Methods
to applyFDI andFTC schemesto controlsystemsabound
in theacademicliteratureandsomehave alreadybeenap-
plied to realapplications.1–5 Amongthese,observer-based
approacheshavearisenasoneof themostwidespread,and
particularly � ∞-optimization basedmethodsare increas-
ingly of interestdue to the explicit addressof robustness
issues.

The basic ideas behind observer-basedFDI schemes
arethe generationof residuals,andthe useof an optimal
or adaptive thresholdfunction to differentiatefaults from
disturbances.5–7 Generally, the residuals, also known
as diagnostic signals, are generatedfrom estimatesof
the system’s measurementsobtainedby a Luenenberger
observer or a Kalman filter. The thresholdfunction is
thenusedto ’detect’the fault by discretisingthe residuals
from false faults, disturbancesand probablefaults. For
fault isolationthegeneratedresidualhasto includeenough
information to differentiate said fault from any other,
usually this is accomplishedthroughstructuredresiduals
or directionalvectors.Robustnessof theFDI algorithmis
determinedby its capabilityto de-sensitizethefilters from
disturbances,errors,andmodeldiscrepancies.7–10

In � ∞-optimization methodsthe filtering problem is
formulated so that different performanceindexes are
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either minimized or maximized. The FDI filter hastwo
maindesigngoals: to minimize the influenceof non-fault
signals(noise,disturbances,uncertainties,commands)on
the residualsandto maximizeisolationof the faults.5,8,11

These goals are often contradictory since usually a
trade-off is required betweenthe residual sensitiveness
to faults and its robustnessto non-faults. Threshold
functionscan be usedto improve upon the performance
of thefilter sincethey canfurtherde-sensitizetheresidual
to non-faults.5 The application of � ∞ techniquesto
FDI parallels the emergence of � ∞ theory in control
design. First, a realizationof its power to solve robust
problemswas appreciated,12 then it was extendedfrom
a factorization perspective,13 momentum was created
by a numberof researchersthat proposedsolutionsand
applications,7–10,14 andthenmoresophisticatedextensions
of the � ∞ infinity theorywerestartedto be applied. It is
only naturalthento progressinto � ∞ gain scheduledand
Linear ParameterVarying (LPV) filters, the latter have
beentreatedrecently.15–17

In this paper, a � ∞ FDI filter at one point of the
flight envelopewill be developedbasedon the open-loop
aircraftmodel(i.e. independentfrom thecontrollerdesign
process)with the main designgoal of being capableof
detecting,isolating,andidentifyingimportantfaultsfor the
longitudinalmotion of the Boeing747 aircraft. The FDI
schemeis usedto identify faults in the elevator actuator
and the pitch rate sensorin the presenceof uncertainties
suchasmodelerrors,gustdisturbancesandsensornoise.
The approachtaken is an observer-basedfault detection
algorithmapplying � ∞ filtering techniques.The problem
will beformulatedsuchthat theresidualswill besensitive
to only one of the faults and both as robust as possible
to everything else(model errors,disturbances,noise, �����
). In order to analyzethe robustnessand performance
characteristicsof thedesignin the faceof plantvariations
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the same � ∞ interconnectionand weights will be used
to synthesizeseveral more � ∞ FDI filters throughoutthe
flight� envelope. Open-loopandclosed-loopanalysiswill
becarriedout for thesetof FDI filters.

Thelayoutof thepaperis asfollows. First,a brief theo-
reticalbackgroundis given.Then,thenonlinearandlinear
aircraft modelsare introduced. The LTI controllersused
for closed-loopsimulationarepresentedin the following
section. Next, The FDI filter design,interconnectionand
selectionof theadequateweightsis covered. Finally, con-
clusionsaredrawn andfutureresearchdirectionsaregiven.

�
∞ Robust Fault DiagnosisProblem

Thissectionpresentsabrief introductionto themaindef-
initionsandgoalsof � ∞ faultdetectionandisolationfilters.
Figure1 illustratesthe � ∞ robust fault diagnosisproblem.
P is a nominalLTI plant, andF is the desiredstable � ∞
filter. The vectors f 	 d 	 u correspondto the fault, distur-
banceandcontrolinputsrespectively. Theestimationerror
is givenby e, andis thedifferencebetweenthefaultandthe
residualvector, res. Theoutputfrom theplant is givenby
they vector, andw	 z denotethefictitious input andoutput
of theuncertainmodel,∆.

∆
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Fig. 1 
 ∞ filter problem with uncertain model.

Let xp betheplantstatevector, andx f thestatesfor the
filter. Thentheplantstatespacerepresentationis givenby:

ẋp � Ap xp � Bp u � R1p f � E1p d � Q1 z (1)

y � Cp xp � Dp u � R2p f � E2p d � Q2 z (2)

andthatof thefilter andtheestimationerrorby

ẋ f � A f x f � B1f u � B2f y (3)

res � C f x f � D1f u � D2f y (4)

e � M f  I res (5)

whereall thematricesareof appropriateorder. All thesys-
temmatricesareknown exceptfor thosepertainingto the

filter (A f 	 B1f 	 B2f 	 C f 	 D1f 	 D2f ). The perturbationout-
put, z, in Figure 1, can be consideredas a specialtype
of disturbance.18 The � ∞ robust fault diagnosisproblem
is then given by equations1 � 5. Combinethe distur-
bance,d, andtheperturbationoutput,z, into a generalized
disturbancevector, d̄ ��� z d � . Then a modified problem
canbeobtainedwhich is in thestandard� ∞ configuration
paradigm,19 Figure2.
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Fig. 2 Modified 
 ∞ filter problem.

Theobjectiveof the � ∞ filter synthesisis to find astable
filter that minimizesthe transferfunction from the distur-
bancesto theerrors(i.e min ��� TFe d̂ ��� ∞) while maximizing
the faultseffect on the errors(i.e. max ��� TFe f ��� ∞) where
d̂ ��� d̄ u � , seeReferences.7,10

Air craft Models
In this section the aircraft nonlinear and linear time

invariant(LTI) modelsfor thelongitudinalaxisandthetur-
bulencemodelarepresented.A moredetailedpresentation
of the nonlinearmodel can be found in references.20,21

The LTI modelsare usedin the designstagewhile the
high-fidelity nonlinearmodel is usedin the closed-loop
simulations.

Theaircraftmodelusedin this paperis theBoeing747
series100/200. The Boeing 747 is an inter-continental
wide-bodytransportwith four fan jet enginesdesignedto
operatefrom internationalairports. Someof its perfor-
mancecharacteristicsarea rangeof 6,000nauticalmiles,a
cruisingspeedgreaterthan965kilometersperhour anda
designceilingof 13,716meters.

The focus of the paperis on the longitudinal motion
of the aircraft. A movablehorizontalstabilizerwith four
elevator segments(i.e. two inboardsand two outboards)
and the four enginesthrustareusedto control the longi-
tudinal axis motion. The horizontalstabilizer, δs, is only
usedfor trimming purposes.Assumingnormaloperation
of the aircraft, the inboardand outboardelevatorsmove
together, hencefor ourpurposesthemodelwill beassumed
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to have one elevator surface, δe. The aerodynamicdata
for the Boeing 747-100/200aircraft was obtainedfrom
references.� 22,23 This data was simplified through an
analyticalstudyof eachstability derivative andopen-loop
simulationsof the resultinglow-fidelity nonlinearmodel.
The detailsof thesestudiesarefound in reference.20 The
nonlinearlow fidelity model is thenusedto obtain linear
time invariant(LTI) models.

Thenonlinearbody-axeslongitudinalmotionof theBoe-
ing 747,not includingflexible effects,canbedescribedby
thefollowing differentialequations.

α̇ � �  Fx � sα � Fz � cα �
m �VTAS

� q (6)

q̇ � c7 � My (7)

θ̇ � q (8)

˙VTAS � 1
m ��� Fx � cα � Fz � sα � (9)

ḣe � VTAS � cα � sθ  VTAS � sα � cθ � VTAS � sinγ (10)

Thebody-axesaerodynamicforcesandmomentsaregiven
by

Fx �  qS ���CD � cα  CL � sα � � ∑
i � 1 � 4

Tni  mg � sθ (11)

Fz �  qS ���CD � sα � CL � cα �� 0 � 0436� ∑
i � 1 � 4

T ni � mg � cθ

(12)

My � qSc̄ ��� Cm  1
c̄ ��� CD � sα � CL � cα � � xcg  � CD � cα  CL � sα � � zcg �

� c̄α̇
VTAS

�Cmα̇  x̄cg

c̄ �CLα̇ � cα �"! � ∑
i � 1 � 4

T ni � zengi

(13)

The LTI modelsareobtainedthroughJacobianlineari-
sationsof the nonlinearmodel at different points in the
flight envelopeof interest(he # [4000,10000]m, Vtas #
[150,250]m/s). TheseLTI modelswill beusedin theFDI
filter designstage. Table 1 shows the trim points in the
flight envelopeusedfor designandLTI simulation.

point altitude, m airspeed,m/s Mach number

1 4000 184 0.567
2 4000 232 0.71
3 9250 125 0.71
4 9250 247 0.81
5 7000 241 0.77

Table1 Trim points.

The longitudinal axis LTI aircraft model usedfor the
filter design has five states: pitch rate q (rad/s), true
airspeedVtas (m/s),angle-of-attackα (rad),pitch angleθ
(rad), andaltitudehe (m). Therearethreecontrol inputs:
elevator deflectionδe (rad), stabilizerdeflectionδs (rad)

(always set to the correspondingtrim value) and thrust
Tn (N).The measurementsavailable are flight path angle
(FPA) γ (rad), accelerationV̇ (m/s2 $ g), pitch angle(rad),
pitch rate(rad/s),velocity (m/s),andaltitudehe (m).

The deflectionand rate limits for the elevator are  23
to 17 deg and % 37 deg/srespectively asspecifiedin refer-
ence.23 For the stabilizerthe positionand rate limits are
 12 to 3 deg and0 � 5 deg/srespectively.23 Takingtherate
limits into account,theelevatorandstabilizeraremodeled
as simple first-order transferfunctions: 37$ � s � 37� and
0 � 5$ � s � 0 � 5� respectively. The engine dynamics are
modeledas 0 � 5$ � s � 0 � 5� basedon the enginetransient
characteristicsprovided in reference.23 The sensorsare
consideredto be ideal,hencetheplant inputsarefed back
directly to the filter or the controller corruptedonly by
noiseduringsimulation.

The closed-loopsimulationswill be corruptedby noise
in the sensorsand by a turbulence model entering the
nonlinearaircraft model throughthe stability derivatives.
The implementationof a realistic turbulence model is
carried out by using two-dimensional autocovariance
functions.Thesefunctionsrepresentthestatisticalproper-
ties of the atmosphericturbulencefor a two dimensional
stationary, homogeneousand isotropicfield of flow. It is
an enhancementover the typical one-dimensionalflow in
that thegustvelocity changesin thehorizontalplaneboth
along the Xearth and Yearth axes (the Zearth is considered
negligible dueto the relative sizeof theaircraftalongthis
axis). Basically, turbulenceis simulatedby feedingwhite
noise through stable, minimum-phaseDryden Spectra
filters to thesystem.For the longitudinal(symmetric)and
lateral (asymmetric)motionsof an aircraft in turbulence
the model developedat Delft University of Technology
was followed (seereference24 for an excellent report on
the characteristicsof turbulence and its implications to
aircraftflight).

In Table2, a summaryof theturbulenceparametersval-
ues(varianceof x, σ2

x , andturbulencescale,Lg) aregiven
for light, moderateandsevereturbulencefor mediumand
highaltitudeflight (seereferences25,26).

turb ulence altitude σ (m/s) Lg (m)

Light 600 & he & 2800 1.55 Lg ' 530
2800 & he & 5100 2 ( 32 ) 0 ( 000274* he idem
he + 5100 0.92 idem

Moderate 600 & he & 3400 3.05 idem
he , 3400 3 ( 84 ) 0 ( 000234* he idem

Severe 600 - he - 1400 3 ( 04 . 0 ( 00244* he idem
1400 & he & 5800 6.45 idem
he , 5800 8 ( 40 . 0 ( 000336* he idem

Table2 TurbulenceParametersfor mediumto high altitudes.
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Controller
For closed-loopsimulationsLTI � ∞ controllersobtained

at the� sametrim pointsasthe � ∞ FDI filters areused(see
Table 1). This sectionoutlinesa brief sketch of the LTI
controlsynthesis,a morethoroughpresentationis givenin
reference.27

In the aforementionedreference,a reconfigurableLPV
controller for the longitudinal motion of the Boeing
747-100/200is presented. The LPV controller has the
particularity of schedulingon true airspeed,altitude and
thefault signalproducedby theFDI filter presentedin this
paper. For closed-loopsimulationof the FDI filter, LTI
controllersareobtainedfrom theLPV controllerat several
points in the flight envelope for the non-fault case(i.e.
thereis no reconfigurationdueto theoccurrenceof faults).

The controller objectives are to achieve de-coupled
tracking of flight-path angle (FPA) and velocity with
settling times of 15 secand 45 secrespectively with the
elevator surfacefully functional,andthe rejectionof gust
disturbancesfor theUp-and-Awayflight envelope.

The controller hasfive measurementsavailable: flight
path angle(FPA) γ (rad), accelerationV̇ (m/s2 $ g), pitch
angle(rad), pitch rate (rad/s),and velocity (m/s). There
are two control outputs: elevator deflectionδe (rad), and
thrustT n (N). Thestabilizerδs is alwayssetto trim in the
non-fault case.

FDI Filter Design
This sectionpresentsthe designof the � ∞ FDI filters.

First, theformulationof thefiltering problemis presented.
Then,a detaileddescriptionof theweightsusedto achieve
the performance and robustness objectives is given.
Finally, the open-loop and closed-loopsimulations are
presented.

FDI Filter Formulation

It is well known, see references,7,10,17 that the FDI
filtering problemcanbe posedasa standard� ∞ filtering
problem.Hence,by translatingperformanceobjectivesinto
filtering objectivesandrobustnessissuesinto theclassical
disturbancerejection(whetherthesearenoiseor modeling
errors)it is possibleto usethe available informationand
experiencefrom controldesignin filtering design.

The main philosophy behind the filter design for-
mulation in this paper is that of model matching with
tracking(detectionfor theFDI filter) requirements.These
objectives are in accordancewith standardrequirements
for FDI filters.Thefilters mustbeableto detectandisolate
different failure signals(i.e. elevator actuatorand pitch
rate sensor)which is similar to a de-coupledtracking
problemfrom the control’s point of view. An important

characteristicof a FDI filter is its capabilityto distinguish
betweenthefailuresignaturesandany othersignal(noise,
gust, control inputs, ����� ), thus the FDI filters should
include disturbanceattenuationproperties. It is possible
to view the disturbancerejectionasa robustnessproblem
in the sensethat the filter is robust to the influenceof
non-fault signals.It canbearguedthatmodelingerrorsfall
into this category, and hencethat the filter is effectively
robust. The faultsareassumedto enterthe systemin an
additivemanner:e.g.δe � uactuator � fa.

The filter design is carried out for one point in the
flight envelope(specificallyfor point number1, low speed
and low altitude, in Table 1). Then, the sameintercon-
nectionstructureand weightsare usedto synthesizethe
other points in the afore mentionedTable. Open-loop
and closed-loopsimulationsare obtainedfor the set of
pointsin orderto analyzetheperformanceandrobustness
characteristicsin thefaceof plantvariations.

TheFDI � ∞ filtering interconnectionis shown in Figure
3. Thevectory is formedby thefeedbacksignalsfrom the
plant (i.e. γ, V̇ , θ, q, Vtas and he); the disturbancevec-
tor is given by d andconsistsof noisefor eachfeedback
channel.Thecontrol inputsaretheelevatordeflectionand
thrust,u �/� δe T n � . Two faultsaremodeled,onefor the
elevatoractuator, f a andtheotherin thepitch ratesensor,
f s, hencef �0� f a f s � ; andequivalentlytheresidualvector
is thengivenby res �0� resact ressen � . Theuncertaintyinput
andoutputchannelsarerepresentedrespectively by w and
z. Selectionof theweightsis oneof themostcritical steps,
throughthemis possibleto shapethe frequency spectrum
of thesignalsandthusmakethesystem(in thepresentcase
thefilter) behaveasdesired.As seenin theinterconnection
shown in Figure3, therearefour differentsetsof weights:
uncertaintyWunc, disturbanceWdist , fault Wf ault and esti-
matederrorWerror.

Sensors

res

W_unc

+

W_fault

+

−

W_error e

fs

PlantActuators

fa

f

u

d

Filter

W_dist +

y

u

zw
∆

Fig. 3 
 ∞ Filter Inter connection.

A multiplicative uncertainty setup is used to try to
addressuncertaintyin the augmentedplant (plant, actu-
ator and sensors). The weightsare chosenas constants
representinga 50 percentuncertaintyat actuatorinput:
Weleunc � Wthrustunc � 0 � 5. A high-passtypeof weightwas
also testedbut it was found that the gain of the weight
at high frequencieswas forcing the γ-iteration for the
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� ∞ synthesisto stopat that value, i.e. γ � Wunc � ∞ � , and
consequentlytheFDI filter couldnot beimprovedfurther.

The disturbanceweights are used to attenuatethe
disturbanceeffects on the fault estimation. The final
weightswere achieved in a heuristicmannerby starting
with typical shapesof theSensitivity function,S, for flight
control systemsand thenanalyzingthe effect on the LTI
and nonlinearclosedloop. Sincethe faults are assumed
to enter in an additive manner, the q weight is critical
in shapingthe responseof the FDI filter. Its gain and
corner frequencieswere found to be directly connected
to the responseof the sensorresidual. Figure4 show the
frequency responsesof the different disturbanceweights,
andthecorrespondingtransferfunctionsaregivenbelow.

Wγdist � 0 � 1
57� 3

s
0 1 01 � 1

s
50 � 1

WV̇dist � 0 � 1
s

0 1 01 � 1
s

50 � 1
(14)

Wθdist � 0 � 1
57� 3

s
0 1 09 � 1

s
40 � 1

Wqdist � 0 � 5 s � 1
s

100 � 1
(15)

WVdist � 0 � 05
s

0 1 1 � 1
s

50 � 1
Whedist � 100

s
0 1 01 � 1

s
50 � 1

(16)
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Fig. 4 DisturbanceWeights.

The faults are filtered before entering the estimation
error equation, this is becoming a common fixture in
� ∞ FDI techniques,seereferences.7,10,17,28 It is akin to
the well-known model matchingproblemin control.19,29

As such, theseweights are the knobs usedby the filter
designerto shapethe responseof the residuals. The
choiceof weights is driven by the needto provide good
detectioncharacteristicsfor theresidualsanda sufficiently
fast responseto fault signals. They correspondto a rise
time of 3 to 6 secondsfor theactuatorandsensorresidual
respectively. The gains are fine tunedafter selectingthe
noiseweightsso that therewill be no steadystateerror
in the fault detection. As mentionedbefore the gain

for the sensorresidualis directly tied to the gain of the
pitch ratenoiseweight. Onecanachieve fasterresponses
(down to milliseconds)at the expenseof the disturbance
rejectionpropertiesof the filter and to coupling between
theresiduals.Hence,thereis adirecttrade-off betweenthe
fault detectiontime domaincharacteristicsasrisetime and
steadystateerror(filter performance)andfaultdisturbance
rejection(filter robustness).The weightsaregiven below
and the correspondingfrequency responsesare shown in
Figure5.

Wact f ault � 2
s

300 � 1
s
2 � 1

Wsen f ault � 1 � 25
s

300 � 1

s � 1
(17)
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Fig. 5 Filter edFault and Estimation Err or Weights.

The last setof weightscorrespondto the estimationer-
rors. Recall, that the estimationerror, equation5, is the
differencebetweenthe filtered fault andthe residual.The
de-couplingof theresidualsis achievedby penalizingboth
errors. The estimationerror weightsparallel the perfor-
manceweightsin the standardcontrol set-up.The ideais
to minimizetheerrorat low frequenciesandrelaxthecon-
straintsat higherfrequencies.Hencelow passweightsare
selectedfor the actuatorandsensorerrors. Interestingly,
it wasnoticedthat the zerosof the weightsshowed up as
polesof thefilter andhencethey wereselectedto besmall
to avoid high frequency poles. The weightsareshown in
Figure5.

Wacterror �
s

30 � 1
s

0 1 3 � 1
Wsenerror �

s
10 � 1
s

0 1 01 � 1
(18)

Sensorfailures are intrinsically easier to detect and
isolate7 since they enter directly into the filter. Thus it
is possibleto get away often with constantgain or less
stringentfrequency weightsenablingthe filter designerto
focus in the actuatorfaults and the disturbancerejection.
This was especially true in the presentcasesince the
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sensorswere assumedto be ideal which simplified our
task.Theweightselectionwasdrivenby theactuatorfault
residual2 andits disturbancecharacteristics.

In selectingthe input channelsto the filter we started
assumingthe samechannelsas for the controller (γ, V̇

g ,
θ, q andVtas) plus the controlleroutputs(δe andTn) in
the assumptionthat in a real implementationit will be
easierandeconomicallymoremeaningfulto useavailable
sensors.Even thoughit waspossibleto obtainan accept-
able level of performancefor the FDI filters with these
inputs the robustnesscharacteristicswere much poorer.
Introducing altitude as an additional input to the filter
improvedits robustness.This is reasonablesincethemore
information the filter hasof the plant behavior the better
its performance,especiallysincealtitudeandvelocity are
theprimaryparametersthataffectplantdynamics.

Simulationsand Analysis

In the following simulations we will refer to the
open/closedloop as LTI whenever a LTI plant model is
usedandasnonlinearopen/closedloopwhenthenonlinear
aircraftmodelis beingused.Also, notethatfor theclosed-
loop case,whetherLTI or nonlinear, thecontrollerusedis
a LTI � ∞ controllerobtainedat the samedesignpoint as
for the � ∞ FDI filter usedin thatparticularsimulation.

First, the LTI open-loopbehavior of the FDI filters is
analyzed.Figure6 shows the residualresponsesof the 5
FDI filters (obtainedat the5 trim pointsgiven in Table1)
to a 2 deg stepinput of the elevator at t � 25 secand a
300Newtonsstepin the thrustchannelat t � 30 sec.The
faults consideredin this open-loopsimulation(the same
will beusedin thesequel)arenot realisticin thesensethat
is unlikely that a fault in the actuatoror the sensorwill
show this typeof behavior, they areshown in Figure6 by
the solid red line. This convolutedsetof faults inputs is
introducedin orderto differentiatetheeffect of eachfault
in theplantoutputswhile testingthecouplingbetweenthe
faults.

The previous LTI open-loopsimulationsareperformed
without disturbances(neither gust nor noise inputs) or
modelingerrors (they are LTI models). Since there are
no modelingerrorsor uncertaintiesthe responsesof the 5
filters areindistinguishablefrom oneanother(introducing
gust and noise did not changedthe similarity in the
responses).This is expectedsincein the LTI open-loop
simulation all the issuesrelated to changesin the trim
points and to uncertainty are discardedby means of
the LTI nature of the simulation. The filters have the
desireddynamicbehavior: rise times of 3 to 6 seconds,
de-couplingof the residuals,detectionof the faults, and
rejectionof disturbances(in this casethecommands).

Figure 7 shows the plant responses,plant inputs and
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Fig. 6 Plant inputs - LTI OpenLoop.

filter residualsfor the LTI closed loop at the 5 design
points. The commandsto the controller are a -2 deg γ
squareinput from t � 15 to t � 60 sec,anda squareVtas
of 15 m/s startingat t � 16 and endingat t � 130 sec.
The residualsresponsesare identical to thosefor the LTI
open-loop(Figure 6) due to the non-uncertaintyin the
simulations(seereference30 for a theoreticalexplanation).
The sensorfault has a negligible coupling effect on the
actuatorresidual,but it hasa muchgreatereffect on some
of the plant outputs(especiallyin the flight path angle).
This is natural since sensorfaults affects primarily the
controllerbehavior which usesthepitch rateasoneof the
feedbackchannels(observe how the elevator output from
the controller shows substantialpeaksat the times the
sensorfault is introduced). From Figure 7 this feedback
relation is easily observed, the momentthe sensorfault
entersin the systemthe controller reactsin an impulsive
manner( i.e. it reactsby commandinga high demandof
the elevator in a very short time) which in turn produces
high peaksin the θ, q and γ outputs. Sincethe θ and q
channelsareintrinsically relatedthismeansthatthechoice
of thecorrespondingdisturbanceweights,Wθdist andWqdist ,
andtheactuatorestimatederrorweight,Wacterror , aregoing
to affect eachother. Theactuatorfault hasa similar effect,
although less dramatic, in the plant outputsand also a
smallnoticeableeffecton thesensorresidual.

The next step is to simulatethe � ∞ FDI filters in the
nonlinearclosedloop. As mentionedbefore,in this case
the plant is the nonlinear high-fidelity model (this will
enable to test for model discrepancieswith respectto
the linear plantsusedin the designprocedure).Figure8
shows theresidualsof thenonlinearclose-loopsimulation
for all the trim points. The manoeuvreperformedis a
steadilyacceleratedclimb performedby commandinga 3
deg squareflight pathanglefrom t � 15 to t � 95 anda
velocity stepcommandof 18 m/sstartingat t � 20 sec. It
is observed that as expectedthe sensorresidualis much
moreefficient androbust with respectto plant variations.
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Fig. 7 Plant responses,inputs and filter residuals- LTI closed
loop all points.

Theactuatorresidualshowsgooddetectioncapabilitiesbut
is clearlymoreaffectedby plantvariations,speciallyin the
high speedandhigh altituderegion. This is alsoexpected
sincethe � ∞ weightswereobtainedfor a low speed,low
altitude condition (specifically point 1) and then finally
finetunedto obtainacceptablebehavior at theotherpoints.
This is an inherent limitation of LTI techniques,but it
couldbeimprovedby usingmoresophisticatedtechniques
as gain schedulingor LPV synthesis; it could also be
improvedby usingadaptivethresholdsto removetheeffect
producedby thecommands(basicallythechangein trim).
Also, the effect of the 2nd squaresensorfault (at t � 250
andt � 280) is morepronouncedin the actuatorresidual.
This is due to the magnitudeof the sensorfault, a 1.5
degreefault in the pitch ratesensoris quite strongalmost
a failure. As mentionedbefore,this sensorfault produces
a high demandof controlauthorityin theelevatorchannel
that getstransmitteddown to the plant outputsandto the
filter where the residualof the elevator shows relatively
big transientsat thosetimes.
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Fig. 8 Residuals- Nonlinear ClosedLoop for all points.

The robustnessof the filters to external disturbances
is testedby using the turbulencemodelgiven beforeand
white noiseinputsaddedto the plant outputs(the sensors
areconsideredto beideal).A moderatelevel of turbulence
is selected(Lg � 530m andσ � 3 � 84  he 0 � 000234m/s).
The noise is given by a uniformly distributed random
numbergenerator(a standardSIMULINK c

3
block) with

initial seedof 0 and a minimum/maximuminterval of %
0.1 deg for the γ and θ channels,% 0.1 deg/secfor the
pitch rate, % 0.1/g for the acceleration,% 0.2 m/s for the
trueairspeedand % 10m for thealtitude.

In Figures9 � 11 the nonlinearclosed-loopresponses
with gustandnoisefor the � ∞ FDI filter designat point
number5 of the flight envelopeare given. The simula-
tion is affectedby moderateturbulenceandnoiseasdefined
above. Therefore,thedisturbancerejectionpropertiesand
themodelingrobustnesscanbeaddressedthroughthesim-
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ulation analysis. The manoeuvreperformedis the same
as before,a steadilyacceleratedclimb that will take the
aircraft4 in this instanceoneflight level up (from 7000m
up to 8000m) andaccelerateit from 240 m/s to 258 m/s
(from Mach=0.77to Mach=0.84). It canbe seenthat the
disturbancerejectionpropertiesareacceptablealthoughthe
actuatorresidualhasdegradedcapabilitieswith respectto
thesensorresidual.
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Fig. 9 Plant responses- Nonlinear ClosedLoop with Moder-
ategustand noise(point 5).
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Fig. 10 Plant inputs - Nonlinear ClosedLoop with Moderate
gustand noise(point 5).

The � ∞ γ - iterationlevel obtainedfor theLTI FDI filter
at that designpoint is 1.414 and the filter has17 states.
The filter residualsareableto detectand isolatethe fault
signatureswith a high degreeof accuracy distinguishing
at the sametime from control inputs and disturbances
effects. The jittery behavior of the residuals(mainly
due to the noiseand gust effects) is relatively small and
doesnot prevent the filter from detectingthe faults. An
adaptive threshold5–7 could be added to increase the
likelihoodof identifying soft faultsandmissedfaults.The
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Fig. 11 Residuals- Nonlinear ClosedLoop with Moderate
gustand noise(point 5).

controller succeedsin providing smoothtracking of the
Vtas commandas expected,while the flight path angle
trackingis muchmoresensitive to theeffectsof faultsbut
yet robustenoughto handlenon-criticalfaults.

Conclusions
In this paper, it hasbeenshown an applicationof � ∞

Fault Detectionand Isolation filter techniquesto a high-
fidelity modelof theBoeing747-100/200aircraft. Ad-hoc
analysesof the robustnessproperties and disturbance
rejectioncapabilitiesof the LTI filters have beenobtained
throughopen-loopandclosed-loopsimulations. The � ∞
FDI filters thus obtainedare capableof detecting and
isolating faults in the elevator actuatorand the pitch rate
sensor.

The next natural step is to use available LPV control
synthesistechniquesto synthesizean LPV FDI filter.
Parallelismdrawn throughoutthe paperwith standard� ∞
controltechniquesandthe � ∞ filtering designenableusto
view thisasapromisingpathwhichwehopeto incorporate
in a futurepaper.
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